
JOWONIO SCHOOL 

It is beautiful in upstate New York during the summer, and the contrast with our long winter this year 

makes it even more enjoyable. We love the time outdoors with our students. One of the wonderful as-

pects of Jowonio is our 5 acres offering a wide variety of things to do.  We have a playground with a 

sand pit, a pirate ship, a structure to climb and slide; Trike Town for riding and pretending; classroom 

gardens planted by children and teachers; a field for running, even playing soccer; and Sarah’s Path, a 

nature trail through the woods with our treehouse, the Play Perch.  Our vans also allow us to go on field 

trips across the county. Playing in nature and playing with nature has many benefits: making kids health-

ier with improved physical development, increased ability to pay attention and solve problems, reduced 

stress and anxiety, and strengthening of social bonds.  When children engage regularly in nature play, 

they express curiosity, learn to understand and care about the earth and develop a strong interest in 

science.   
 

I encourage you to use the next months to share the outdoors with your child…taking a walk at Jowonio, 

exploring your own yard and neighborhood, or hiking at some of our wonderful local parks.  As you share 

time in nature, draw attention to details around you…and expand your family’s vocabulary and follow up 

with field guides and other library resources. Encourage your child to document (write, draw, photo-

graph) what they are seeing and learning.  Our space at Jowonio is such a gift and we hope you will enjoy 

it as we do.    

           Ellen 
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7/25 Secret Garden Carnival 

8/7 Jowonio Golf Open  

8/8 Ice Cream Social, 6 pm 

8/11 Last Day of Summer School 

9/4 Labor Day 

9/5 Staff Return 

9/7-9/8 Student Visiting Days  

9/11 First Full Day of School 

Dates to Remember 

“In order to fall in love with the natural world, 
to become a steward of the earth, and to under-
stand our connection with it, a child needs at 
least two things:  an adult companion who has 
deep connections to the natural world as a guide 
and a lot of free time to roam in the outdoors, 
to play with it as a friend.”   
    ---Rachel Carson 



Fall Reminders 
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The start of school will be September 11th.  If your child will be at Jowonio for the 2017-2018 School Year, 

please return to the Jowonio office our packet of registration materials to secure his/her enrollment.  The 

forms include information to share with teachers about your child, permissions, and a tuition contract/

scholarship application.  If your family is looking for outside scholarship funds, Child Care Solutions is a great 

resource. We have applications near the front desk.  

The Office of Child and Family Services, our child care licensing agency, requires that in order to start school all 

children must have on file a physical (performed by a doctor) and immunization record. The records are valid for 

(1) one year.  (i.e. if your child received a physical on 8/10/16 it will expire on 8/10/17)   Schedule a “Well Child” 

visit if your child's physical and immunization record is expired or is about to expire to stay in compliance.   

If you have any questions on the expiration date and you have a current student here, contact Connie Lutz and 

she can let you know the expiration date on your child’s records.  If you need another copy of registration mate-

rials, give us a call at the main desk (445-4010).   

Jowonio has a sliding scale for tuition for typical students, based on family income and the length of day and num-

ber of days your child is attending. The tuition for children with full Individual Education Plans is paid by the 

county of residence and the state of New York. Early morning and afterschool hours incur additional costs. 

Jowonio has a scholarship fund supported by United Way designated donations and other money raised by various 

fundraising efforts (such as our Annual Appeal; CELEBRATE JOWONIO event in May; the Golf Tournament in 

August). When a family cannot afford the tuition on the sliding scale, they may apply for the scholarship. Children 

age 4 who reside in the city of Syracuse are eligible for a Universal Pre-K subsidy.  
 

To arrange what your payments are and when they will be made, talk with Connie at the front desk.  We do not bill 

you.  Payments can be made with cash, check, or credit card. If the annual tuition is paid at the beginning of the 

year, we offer a 2% discount; tuition paid in two lump sums (September and January) receives a 1% discount. 

When a family has more than one student attending, the tuition for the second child is at a 10% discount. Jowonio 

operates on a tight budget, so timely receipt of your payment allows us to meet our expenses. We urge you to 

keep your tuition up to date.  If your payment must be delayed for any reason, please talk with us so that we can 

together develop a plan for payment.  We pass on to families the cost of any bank charges incurred if a check is 

returned for insufficient funds. We also expect that children will be picked up at the agreed-upon time; a fee will 

be charged if late pick-up occurs more than once. If your schedule is not working, we may be able to help you 

make different arrangements. 

Tuition & Financial Aid  

 

"The places that adults remember playing in as children are so often natural places--places 

with a stream, clumps of spongy moss, think layers of slippery mud, fallen logs, or even a 

mound of dirt piled high in a vacant lot in the city.  There is just something about con-

necting with the natural world that is so important for all people--particularly children.  

These aree the kinds of experiences that nourish our souls."                   --Rusty Keeler  



Transitions 
This time of year is one of transitions, and it brings with it a variety of emotions including both anticipation and 

anxiety for adults and children. In the midst of this beautiful summer weather, we sense the start of the upcom-

ing school year with all its unknowns…new people, places, and routines. Leaving the familiar beloved individuals who 

have been part of daily life for the last year can be sad, and is intensified when children are transitioning to a 

different school. Parents may worry that the next teachers won’t love, appreciate and support their child as much 

as we have this year!   
 

For children it is complex to end a meaningful experience that has been so much a part of their life as school.  

Part of saying goodbye also brings up the issue of a preschooler’s understanding of time. If I have a graduation 

ceremony, does it mean that I go to my new school or class next week? Each child has a different tempo.  Some 

need a long preparation time while others should be told the plan a week or two in advance. Children can feel pow-

erless in the upcoming changes, and can show their concerns in their behavior… sleep difficulties, irritability, re-

gression in self-help skills, dissolving into tears or tantrums in situations where previously they could cope. Transi-

tions are the natural order of things and as adults there are strategies we can use to smooth the way for our 

kids.  
 

No Surprises. For all of us, knowing what to expect and being prepared helps. Set up visits to the new classrooms/

buildings/playground, have photographs of the new teachers, mark a calendar to show what days are vacation and 

what are school. Wash new school clothes (cut out the tags if needed). Start shifting bedtimes to cope with the 

upcoming morning timeline. Make a visual schedule with the new times on it. Create a 60 minute sequence of music 

for the ipod that will accompany the steps from getting up, washing, dressing, eating and getting out to the car/

bus, so your child will know that when the Frozen song is on, it is time to eat breakfast. Practice the ride or walk 

to school along the usual route. Send your child off with a picture of the family in his/her pocket or lunchbox. 

Factor in time to adjust to changes; don’t rush your child and remember that predictable routines are our friend!    
 

Talk. It is important to talk with your child about feelings regarding the upcoming changes. Sharing your own feel-

ings can be a good model (e.g. “I’m going to miss seeing the Treehouse kids every morning, but I will think of them 

and smile.”) And focus on the positives…what is exciting about the new classroom or school. When children are 

feeling anxious, what they need is tolerance and support; they need to be reassured that parents will be there for 

them even though so much is changing. They need to know that grown-ups in the new classroom will show them the 

way, literally in terms of directions, but also in terms of new expectations and ways to meet them. 
 

Support Connections, Cherish Memories. Set up play dates with children who will be in your child’s room in the fall. 

In addition talk about how to stay in touch with old friends…you can talk on the phone, arrange times to meet and 

play. Review the photos/posters/DVDs of your Jowonio classroom. Stop by our playground, walk Sarah’s Path on 

the weekend, visit us when your new school has a conference day. 
 

While we know that transitions are ahead, we are all part of the same circle. You and your children have become 

part of us and are in our memories as our teachers and peers have become part of yours. Knowing this helps us 

cope with the changes that inevitably come. We welcome the families new to us and send our love with those of 

you who are moving on.      

           -Ellen 
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"When we give unconditional love to children, we give the most valuable gift we have." 

                                                                                      --Katherine Olson  
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Go Fund Me # We Love Teachers 

We want to say Thank You to the many of you 

who helped participate in our fundraiser in 

support of fieldtrips for our classrooms, as 

well as Thank you to the teachers of Jowonio 

for their commitment and creativity it making 

these fields trip days a success!  Our campaign 

was also nominated by the Go Fund Me staff, 

stating that “the work your school does for 

these children is nothing short of incredible” as well as stating that our campaign, through the pictures we provid-

ed, conveyed “how much the kids love exploring the places and subjects the school gives them the opportunity to 

explore”.  All of this could not be possible without the continuous dedication from this community to our children. 

Our school raised $2,095 that will be applied towards supporting our classrooms on future field trips! Thank You!! 

 

Gardens!! Gardens!! 

Through the generous donations of Carol Watson Greenhouses and Syracuse 

Grows, as well as topsoil from Loews, we encourage all to take a moment to look at 

our classroom gardens growing ALL along the front of the school. Classrooms are 

growing acorn squash, yellow tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, corn, and pumpkins, to 

name a few.  You will also notice flowers and herbs such as sunflowers, marigolds, 

lemon balm as well as strawberries that continue to expand each year.  Our teach-

ers and children spend time each week learning and caring for their gardens, many 

who have started their gardens inside their classrooms. 

Once produce is grown, classrooms take the time to explore and eat all sorts of 

new vegetables (extra produce is often added). We’d would like to thank Katie 

Carpenter from Cornell University College of Agriculture and Life Sciences for 

her “hands on” garden support with our teacher.  We would like to thank New York 

Agriculture in the Classroom for their financial support in our Try Me Foods Program, which takes place in 

most all our classrooms and formalizes for both teachers and kids the exploration and learning of new foods! And 

lastly, but not least, let us thank Carol Spartano, Support Teacher, who leads our Try Me Foods Program 

throughout the year. 

 

"The ability to play is central to our capacity to take risks, to experiment, to think critical-

ly, to act rather than react, to differentiate ourselves from our environment, and to make 

life meaningful."                                                                  ---Susan Linn  
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Thank you for our Staff  Appreciation Luncheon! 

 

Bernice Wright and Jowonio Collaboration 

 

“Remember that there’s no such thing as a small act of kindness. Every act creates a ripple 
with no logical end.”          --Scott Adams 

We think of our son as the most precious seed in the world and are "obsessed" about 

finding the best pot of soil for him to sprout. As first-generation immigrants from China 

and professors, we prioritize a diverse student population, heart-warming atmosphere 

and a perfect balance in discipline vs. free exploring, when choosing a preschool. Jowonio 

was highly recommended by colleagues at Syracuse University. It took us 5 minutes dur-

ing the first visit to Sunflower room to realize: this is it. Since then, Alwin received care 

and education beyond the call of duty from teachers. He has grown tremendously during 

the past two years. He has been mailing letters, drawings and artworks with a former 

classmate relocated to a different city. Everything at Jowonio lives up to our expecta-

tions! We couldn’t be happier when hearing Alwin say “I love my school!” 

            -Li 

We appreciate all the terrific food and company at the Staff Apprecia-

tion Luncheon.  We especially thank Veronica Lepetich, Rebecca Warnken, 

Melissa Hyman and Emily Vercelloni who planned and carried out this 

event.  We are grateful to all the parents who helped with the luncheon 

and those who contributed delicious dishes, including Nick and Dina Ioan-

nidis from Gardenview Restaurant.  This was a wonderful way to cele-

brate the end of the school year! 

 

On June 14 we had a reception at Bernice Wright 

Nursery School to celebrate many years of collabo-

ration between Jowonio and Bernice Wright. We 

began working together in 1996, but due to changes 

in our finances, we will no longer have the same re-

lationship. Over these years, many staff, children 

and families have benefited from participation in 

our dual program, and we will miss their company. 

Parent thought on leaving...  
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The Great Outdoors This Summer 
There are a lot of ideas for outdoor activities including: 

 

PRETEND: 

Car wash with pretend vehicles 

Build fairy houses 

Camping and hide-aways with tarps and tents 

Do a play or mini-follies  
 

 

CREATIVE: 

Murals on paper along a fence 

Weave strips of cloth through a fence 

Make streamers, windsocks, wind chimes 

Build scarecrows or topiaries 

Sidewalk chalk painting 

    

 

SCIENCE: 

Worm farms, check out bug habitats under rocks and logs 

Hatch butterflies (find chrysalis on milkweed),                             

make a butterfly house 

Bark rubbings 

Gardening to attract birds, string from birds to nest with,            

make bird houses, feeders, baths 

Bean teepees and sunflower houses 

Set up ramps for a water run with gutters and pipes 

Create a weather station to measure rain, temperature, wind socks 

Animal habitats (toad houses, chipmunk and bug structures from sticks and stones) 

Bubble experiments 
 

 

MOTOR: 

Obstacle course, have a Field Day 

Bear Hunt, Scavenger Hunt 

Hikes, Hide and Seek 

Create a balance and jumping course with stumps and beams   

Ball play with hoops, bean bag targets 
 

Remember you can come to the back of Jowonio to check out the playground,  
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Family Support 

Hickory Hill 

The Family Support team loves the adventures of The Hick-

ory Hill Wellness GIFTS Retreat!!  Our camping trip over 

the weekend of June 16th -18th was a great success.  

Through the wonderful grant from OPWDD we were able to 

support seven families to go to the retreat in Bath, New 

York.  Over the past nine years we have supported families 

to try it out to see if it is something that their family might 

enjoy.  Given the number of alumni families that make it an annual tradition, we are 

encouraged and convinced that people really love it!   We will be hosting another re-

treat through this amazing collaboration for July 21st –July 23rd.  The spaces are 

currently full but look again to go next year! 
 

 

 

Jowonio Respite Evening at MY GYM  

Look for Flyers to be out soon.  We will schedule another Respite Evening before the end of summer 

school! 

    
 

 

 

Jowonio Dads’ Night Out at Chiefs Stadium  

Just for Dads!!!  The support team is hosting our annual Dads Night Out 

for fathers of children with special needs on July 27th at 7:00.  Please 

come meet other fathers and enjoy an evening out.  We will have alumni fa-

thers to host the evening on the Sky Deck of Chiefs Stadium, Great food 

and a cash bar.  This event is funded through OPWDD.  

 
 

 

As always Melissa and Emily are available and happy to help out in 

anyway we can!  Feel free to stop bye the office to chat or give 

us a call.     
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AUGUST 8       

6:00-7:00 p.m. 
 

Dear Families,  

On Tuesday August 8th from 6:00-7:00 p.m. join us in the back of the Jowonio 

building to play on the playground, take walk on Sarah's Path (our nature trail),       

listen to music, and have some ice cream.  Anita Freezman, head teacher in the 

Star Room, will play her guitar and everyone can sing along.  We hope to have 

our current families as well as those new to us in the fall. We know we will miss 

our children and parents who are moving on to kindergarten or other schools, so 

this is a chance to chat and play together...  

The HERO FUND is an initiative to hire and retain quality Jowonio staff members. Our amazing teachers, thera-

pists and administrators, (our “heroes”), have been the foundation of the school since its doors opened in 

1970. Part of what makes Jowonio so special is the degree of love, compassion, and dedication that its employees 

provide to all our students and their families. These  professional, educated and creative teachers and thera-

pists, implementing our mission, have built the school into a leader in inclusive early education and family services. 

  

To continue the quality programming at Jowonio, the school needs your help. We receive most of our funding 

through the State Education Department.  Today’s reimbursement rates, by themselves, make it difficult for pri-

vate preschools to provide competitive, living wage salaries to our staff members. 

  

In order to support our employees adequately, as well as keep tuition rates low so Jowonio remains accessible to 

all families, the Board and administration have developed the HERO FUND to facilitate outside donations in which 

every dollar will be spent to hire and retain quality staff.   

  

To make a contribution, send a check to Jowonio School, 3049 East Genesee Street, Syracuse, N.Y. 13224 or you 

may send us information to charge your credit card: 

___VISA   ___MC   Card Number: ______________________ Exp. Date ________ 

Name on the Card: ____________________________ 3-digit Security Code______ 

 

You can also go to our website (www.jowonio.org: Give to Jowonio) and donate through Pay Pal. 

Jowonio’s HERO Fund 

 

"It is still true, no matter how old you are, when you go out into the world,                              

it is best to hold hands and stick together."                      --Robert Fulghum  
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NEWS FROM FRIENDS OF JOWONIO 

Please join us for the JOWONIO OPEN Golf Tournament, benefiting the programs of 

Jowonio School!  This Captain & Crew format tournament will have a NOON shotgun start.  

To register your foursome, more information & sponsorship opportunities,  please contact 

Sophia Meskos at: sophia.meskos@jowonio.org or 315-559-5555. 

Jowonio Open 

Monday, August 7, 2017 

The Links at Erie Village 

NOON Shotgun Start 

 



Jowonio School  

3049 East Genesee Street  

Syracuse, NY 13224 

Phone: 315.445.4010 

Fax: 315.445.4060 

We’re on the Web  

www.jowonio.org  

AmazonSmile! 
You Shop, Amazon Gives to Jowonio! 

Choose Jowonio School as your charitable organization 

Remember, always start at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will 
donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases.  

 

Designate Jowonio as Your United Way Beneficiary 

Please consider designating Jowonio as a recipient of your United 

Way contribution.  Simply write “Jowonio School” on the line provid-

ed on the donor card. We typically use the United Way dollars for our 

annual scholarship fund;  it is a way to continue to support students 

who otherwise could not afford to attend Jowonio. 

 

1.  Register your AdvantEdge Card and designate Jowonio at the 

Guest Services desk at your local Price Chopper or using their online 

form at www.pricechopper.com. 

2.  The program runs August 2017 through April 2018. 

All eligible purchases using your AdvantEdge Card will be automati-

cally credited to Jowonio. 

3.  Every dollar spent at Price Chopper earns us one point. Purchase 

Price Chopper brands and we receive double points!                 

Jowonio School Code  39798 

Earn cash for Jowonio every time you shop for grocer-

ies.  Clip Box Tops from hundred of your favorite prod-

ucts.  Each Box Top is worth $  .10  and that adds up 

fast!   
 

If you have any questions, contact Cynthia Johnson at 

315-445-4010 or @ cynthia.johnson@jowonio.org   
 

You can also got to the Box Tops for Education web site.  

www.boxtops4education.com 

http://www.pricechopper.com/savings/sign-up
http://www.pricechopper.com/savings/sign-up
https://www.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A4QYVRXYK02OH&R=2HW7P93F5TLOZ&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_ani_smi&A=VAITE3SLDEQQXR6CACAZNOPNYI0A&H=D0APDPJ2HYS7UKFHSHF9R4RFQVIA&ref_=pe_830720_136174660_smi_
http://www.boxtops4education.com/

